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ABSTRACT

This paper describes the main considerations relating to the field
maintenance and repair of the steam generator modules for the Clinch
River Breeder Reactor Plant and the development approaches being
employed for some of the critical elements of these operations. Гп
particular, the approach to plant chemical cleaning of the waterside
of the modules and the approach to recovery from leaks between the
water and sodium sides of the modules are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The United States liquid metal fast breeder demonstration plant (CRBRP)

Is to be located on the Clinch River in Tennessee. The steam generator

system and arrangement of units are described in reference 1. Although

the project goal calls for plant operation in the early 1980's, major

maintenance operations which may be necessary on the Clinch River plant

superheaters and evaporators have already been given serious consideration.

Plans for performing certain maintenance operations including scheduled

maintenance of a periodic nature and unscheduled maintenance to correct

equipment malfunctions are treated herein. In-service inspections have

been identified and are discussed in reference 2.

EVAPORATOR-SUPERHEATER UNITS

The conceptual design phase of the Clinch River plant addressed the

conflict between the desire for a snail number of large steam generator

units, in order to minimize capital costs, and the desire for small units

in order to minimize potential replacement costs. A possible additional

benefit with small units is that of minimizing the fraction of the total

plant output which is unavailable during unit maintenance, but this benefit

implies the inclusion of sodium valves to isolate the unit under maintenance.

The System design decision for the Clinch River plant was to limit the

number of steam generator units to three per loop, two evaporators and one

superheater. The 2-1 arrangement results in similar heat transfer areas

being required for the superheater and evaporator, so the units are to be

ess'entially identical, thereby reducing component design effort. There

are no sodium valves between the three units, so maintenance on any one

of the three will require shut-down of the total loop. The three units are

to be located at the same elevation, high enough to promote adequate

natural circulation in the sodium loop during shut-down conditions.

The superheater/evaporator design, shown on Figure 1, has aimed at / I /

simplicity of tube bundle configuration. The choice of tube profile and

tubesheet locations have not been constrained by a requirement to permit

removal of the tube bundle from the shell while the shell remains welded

into the sodium loop. The tubes are straight and vertical over most of

the length, including the total heat transfer portion, with a single 90°

bend at the hot, upper end to accommodate thermal expansion/ The resulting

location and orientation of the tubesheets is such that for in-service

inspection or maintenance operations, the lower tubesheet is approached

vertically from below after removal of the bolted-on plenum, and the upper

tubesheet is approached horizontally. Internal inspection of the 0.4 inch

I.D. tubes is facilitated by their straight design. Access to the sodium

side of the tube bundle is limited to that achievable by means of the various

sodium pipe connections consisting of a single 24 inch I.D. inlet nozzle

near the top of the unit, two 16-1/2 inch I.D. outlet nozzles (only one of

which on the evaporator is connected to a sodium pipe, the other being

capped) near the bottom, and two 5-3/4 inch drain nozzles (one of which

will be connected to a drain pipe with the other capped). Use of any of

these access points will require cutting of the pipe or cap. The main

features to note with respect to handling during maintenance are the 65

ft. length and the 163,000 1b. dry weight.

It is anticipated that periodic chemical cleaning of the water side

of the tubes will be required on a periodic basis to retain the thermal

hydraulic performance of the units. Methods for conducting this opera-

tion are being developed.

The one category of superheater/evaporator malfunction which cannot

be completely eliminated is that of water leaks due to an initiating

mechanism such as water side corrosion or too small, initially undetected,

imperfections in the tubes or tube/tubesheet welds. Care in component

design and fabrication and in water chemistry control system design and

operation will limit such leaks to a tolerable frequency, but may not

achieve completely leak-free performance over a 30-year life.

It is anticipated that most of the occasional leaks which do arise

will be detected by hydrogen monitors, and the water will be removed from

the unit early enough in the development of the leaks to preclude extensive

damage to the tube bundle. The leaking tube on each occasion would be

located and plugaed along with any adjacent tubes which are determined to
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be a risk. The unit would remain in the sodium loop for such maintenance

and would soon be returned to service. The overall sizing and local design

of the unit has anticipated eventual operation with a few plugged tubes.

It is feasible that a water leak may develop rapidly enough to

cause extensive damage to the unit before the plant can be shut down. If

preliminary in-situ examination shows that the total number of tubes likely

to require plugging is unacceptable, or that a major time-consuming clean

up operation is required, the unit would be removed and replaced by the

spare which the Clinch River plant will.have available on site. The failed

unit can then be subjected to a more extensive examination and maintenance

in the maintenance bay alongside the steam generator building.

CHEMICAL CLEANING OF THE WATER SIDE

Extensive experience with recirculating steam generators operating

with departure from nucleate boiling (DNB), with the high heat fluxes

expected in the CRBRP units, and with stainless steel feedwater train

components anticipated in the CRBRP does not exist. Hence, there is little

data which can be used to predict corrosion product deposition rates for

the CRBRP units. However, there is extensive data from many once-through

and drum type generators which have some characteristics similar to the

CRBRP units. This data is presently being used to prepare preliminary

estimates of fouling and of the need and best technique for cleaning.

A conservative fouling allownance has been incorporated into the design

to limit the need for frequent cleaning.

Once-through steam generator tests ">4' show that suspended solids

deposit primarily in the boiling regions of the tubes. Soluble solids,

which can be removed by water flushing, deposit most heavily in the super-

heated steam region. The deposits result in an increase in pressure

drop but the affect on heat transfer characteristics is small. The sus-

pended solids generally cause a slow increase in pressure drop, but

the soluble solids, if fed to the steam generator at concentrations

greater than their solubility in steam, could result in rapid pressure

drop increases. This data is, in general, applicable to CRBRP because the

test units were operating with DNB. However, further testing is required

to determine the affects of the stainless steel feed train components and

the high heat fluxes.

A variety of methods for determining the neea to chemically clean a

generator are currently in use or are being studied.'3^ The most frequent

method used on once-throuph fossil units is to remove tube sections for

inspection but this method is time consuming and not easily adaptable to

the CRBRP units. Using ultrasonics or gamma rays has been successful

in some applications. One U.S. manufacturer recommends the installation

,)f thermocouples on tubes to determine when hot spots due to fouling are

being generated. For CRBRP there are three primary interests which will

be used to determine when cleaning is needed. These are:

1. Limiting the tube side pressure drop increase

caused by fouling.

2. Limiting the degradation of heat transfer

performance caused by fouling.

3. Limiting the amount of pourous deposit on

the tube so as to limit the sites for concentration

of soluble corrosive impurities.

It is anticipated that chemical cleaning will be performed on a periodic

basis pending definitive experience with CRBRP type systems through tests

and actual operation.

A chemical cleaning research program carried out by Babcock and

Wilcox evaluated the effectiveness of various boiler cleaning techniques.'5'

The data shows the ammoniated EDTA + hydrazine + inhibitor will dissolve

magnetite without producing significant corrosion of carbon steel and

Ni - Cr - Fe alloy. This solvent decomposes at high temperatures so that

there is little danger of accelerated corrosion caused by residual solvent

remaining in a unit after cleaning. The "fill, soak, and drain" cleaning

technique is preferable to continuous circulation because it results in

less corrosion of carbon steel. This apparently is the case because

"fill, soak, and drain" has shorter carbon steel exposure periods under

high velocity conditions. Iron and solvent composition were measured to

determine when the solvent was depleted and when the cleaning operation was

complete. Although this test has demonstrated a successful cleaning method,

it is not clear that the technique adequately removes the spinel deposits ex-

pected from the stainless steel feed train and that the corrosion of the

2-1/4 Cr - 1 Mo tubes is adequately minimized.

An extensive DNB Effects Test effort has been included in the CRBRP
steam generator development program. This testing will be conducted at
prototypical chemistry and heat transfer conditions."^ The fouling and
chemical cleaning estimates that are presently being made will be com-
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pared with the performance of the test articles. The test articles will

aisa he monitored for impact upon additional testing whicfi is being

planned under a separate chemical cleaning program.

PRELIMINARY EVALUATION OF DAMAGE DUE TO A MALFUNCTION

The introduction noted that the one type of malfunction which couia

not be completely precluded was that of occasional leaks of water into

sodium, and that, in the event of such a leak, a preliminary evaluation

of the consequential damage would be necessary to determine whether an

on-site repair was practicable, or whether the unit should be replaced

to minimize outage time, with any subsequent repair of the faulted unit

taking place in the maintenance bay.

Some information, with which to start the preliminary damage evaluation,

wilT be available immediately after the leak incident. Hydrogen monitors in

the sodium, downstream of each unit, supplemented by additional hydrogen

and oxygen monitors further downstream, will permit an approximate estimate

of the total and the rate of water leakage during the incident. By com-

parison with measurements made during the sodium/water reaction damage

propogation test program, an estimate can be made of the possibility and

likely extent of erosion/corrosion damage to tubes adjacent to the leaking

tube. If, and this will be the case for most incidents, the estimate is

that few adjacent tubes, if any, are likely to have been damage, an in-situ

maintenance effort can proceed, consisting of locating the initial leak,

checking the integrity of neighboring tubes, plugging of tubes and returning

to service.

It is anticipated that any leak incident big enough to damage a number

of tubes, will have taken place too fast to have been terminated by detection

and plant shutdown (including removal of water from the unit), and therefore

will have happened fast enough to burst a rupture disc. For such an incident,

information additional to that obtained from the hydrogen and oxygen

monitors will be available. Level measurements at the reaction products

separation tank and at the centrifugal separator tank, plus measurements

of the impurities in those tanks, samples beinq drawn from the bulk sodium

in the tanks and also drained from the bottom regions of the tanks where

reaction products will tend to accumulate, will\permit an approximate

estimate of the total and of the rate of water leakage. By comparison

with similar data from the large leak test program, "> a rough estimate

will be made of the likely tube bundle damage from erosion/corrosion and from

pressure on overheating mechanisms.

The information to permit such an evaluation would be available within

hours of the incident. In the event that, at the completion of the evalu-

ation, in-situ repair is still a possibility, a further, somewhat more time

consuming check would be necessary, to establish that the unit is not

unacceptably contaminated with sodium/water reaction products. The most

likely location for settling and hardening of reaction products is the

bottom of the unit, particularly the portion below the 6 inch drain connection

where final drainage is slow, by means of a 1 inch hole angled through the

tubesheet. Either or both of the 6 inch connections would be cut for

visual examination of the lower regions of the unit and the 1 inch connection

would be cut because the condition of the hole through the tubesheet would

be an indication of the condition of the upper surface of the tubsheet and

of the bottom few inches of the tubing.

On the basis of this information, the decision would be made whether to

proceed with the in-situ operation of checking the integrity of each tube,

particularly in the general vicinity of the leak when located to replace

the unit.

REPAIR OF UNIT IN PLACE

Once the determination has been made to conduct in-situ repair, action

must be initiated to:

1. Determine location of the leaks

2. Determine extent of damage to adjacent tubes

3. Conduct tube plugging operations, and

4. Restore the unit to service

Experience with the operation and repair on sodium-heated steam

generators has shown that locating small leaks can be a difficult, time-

consuming process. In many :ases, the leaks could not be found or detected

while the unit was down for repairs. Some self-plugging has been exper-

ienced, further hampering location and repair efforts. If the leaks cannot

be found and the tubes repaired, a more catastrophic leak may occur when

the unit is placed back in service due to the corrosive effects of the plug.

Alternatively, the unit could be replaced or more exhaustive examinations

could be made to locate the leak. In either case, costs would be high.

Techniques for keeping small leaks open is therefore under development to

minimize the downtime associated with the location of steam generator tube

leaks.



The following techniques have been suggested for use in unplugging

small leaks when they self-plug:

1. Use hot sodium and dry tubes (no water) to dissolve

blockage material.

2. Use high-pressure hot water or steam on the tube side,

with the sodium drained, to flush out the crack.

3. Use high-pressure wet C0 2 °
n the tube sl'de t0 convert the

blockage material into powdery NaC03, and blow it free
pneumatically.

4. Use high-pressure gas to purge the steam side and keep

the leak open and dry during plant shutdown and subse-

quent location operations.

The first two techniques above were used in an attempt to unplug a

small leak that developed in a model steam generator. These attempts

were not successful. ' No experiences with the third or fourth technique

have been reported. The above techniques are undergoing evaluation to

determine their ability to keep leaks open. The techniques ultimately

developed must keep the leak open during the cooldown of the steam generator

unit, and the method must be compatible with the continued safe operation

of the unit.

Several steam generator leak-location techniques and systems have been

proposed. Some have actually been used to search for and locate leaks in

steam generators. The leak-location techniques under consideration are

described below. Except for the acoustic technique the utilization of

any of these requires opening one or both ends of the unit to provide

access to the tubes.

1. Gas Bubble. After steam-generator shutdown, the shell

side is drained of sodium and then pressurized with argon

to about 50-100 psig. The tubes are filled with deoxygenated

demineralized water to above the top tubesheet. Visual

inspection of the top tubesheet for bubbles allows identifi-

cation of leaking tubes. For small leaks in which bubble

formation is slow, a plastic sheet placed over the tubesheet

allows bubbles to collect under the plastic sheet above the

leaking tube(s). This technique has been used with some

success at Fermi and EBR-II but is complicated by Clinch

River Steam Generator geometry due to the vertical orien-

tation of the upper tubesheet.

2. Helium Mass Spectrometer. After being drained of sodium,

the shell side is pressurized with helium-spiked carrier

gas to 50-100 psig. Each tube is sniffed with a helium mass

spectrometer until the leaking tube is detected. To maintain

low background helium levels, all tubes are plugged at both

ends with rubber stoppers. The stoppers are removed from

the tube or segment of tubes being tested. The elevation

of the leak may be established by attaching a flexible

extension tube to the mass spectrometer and inserting the

flexible tube into the leaklncj tube- A rise in concentration

would be expected at the site. A nitrogen flush through the

steam side improves the sensitivity. Leak detection using

this method has been employed at the Fermi plant and at a

test site on the ALCO prototype test unit.

3. Rubber Stoppers. After the steam generator is shut down,

both sodium and water are removed. The tubes are then

plugged at both ends with rubber stoppers and the shell

side is pressurized with gas (probably nitrogen or argon)

to 5-10 psig. Tubes having open Teaks pop their stoppers.

This technique was successTully used to locate leaks in the

Fermi steam generator.

4. High Internal Tube Pressuriization. After the steam generator

has been shut down and the water removed from the tubes,

each tube is pressurized individually to operating pressure

with a helium-spiked carrier gas, possibly nitrogen or argon.

Communication with the shell side through the leak is detected

by using a gas chromatograph; the leaking tube is thus identi-

fied. Experience using this technique is limited.

5. Ultrasonic Emission. After the steam generator is shut down,

and the water removed, the shell side is drained of sodium and

pressurized with gas. The exit of each tube is probed with

an ultrasonic detector to sense the acoustic emission pro-

duced by the steady, unobstructed flow of gas through the

open leak. Two alternative methods can be used to locate

the leak elevation. The first is to probe the leaking tube

to determine the elevation of maximum amplitude of the acoustic
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emission. This location should correspond to the leak site.

The second alternative is to detect the change in the

emission pattern as the leak is covered by water. The

procedure is to gradually fill the leaking tube with water.

A change in the emission pattern is noted as the emission

changes from that characteristic of gas bubbles being

released to the atmosphere through the water-filled tube.

This technique has been used to locate leaks in tube-type

condensers and boilers.

6. Eddy-Current Probe. After shutdown, both water and sodium

are removed from the steam generator. An eddy-current probe

is then used to scan the full length of each tube for defects.

This method has the potential to detect small leaks.

7. Ultrasonic Probe. After steam-generator shutdown, the

sodium is drained from the shell side. The water is not

removed from the tubes, but it is retained to act as a

coupling fluid for the ultrasonic probe. The full length

of each tube is then scanned using an ultrasonic probe.

8. Acoustic Technique. Acoustic leak location is a more advanced

technique which, if proven feasible, could be superior because

it could provide on-line monitoring capability. Basic studies

on the application of acoustic techniques to the location of

leaks in steam generators are currently being pursued.

Investigations are being directed toward selecting the most promising

leak-location techniques for the Clinch River Plant. These will probably

be helium mass spectrometer, high internal tube pressurization, ultrasonic

or eddy-current probe.

IN-PLACE TUBE PLUGGING.

For many years, the plugging of tubes has been common practice in

fossil-fueled plants. Relative to sodium-heated steam generators, tubes

have been plugged >n the Fermi steam generators,^) the ALCO/BLH unit,

which was installed in the S C T I ^ and the GE-SGTR superheater.^

A development program on steam-generator tube plugging using con-

ventional welding techniques is underway. The type of plug to be used,

the preliminary cleaning procedures, the welding parameters, and the

postwelding cleaning procedures are to be determined. In addition, the

postweld inspection techniques and procedures required to ensure compliance

with applicable code requirements will be established. A brief outline

of one proposed in-place tube plugging procedure is the following:

1. After having identified all tubes requiring plugs, the

tube sheet face at each affected opening is prepared for

welding by trepanning a groove concentric to the hole.

This groove 1s about 1/2 inch deep and the width of the

face of this recessed boss is the same as the steam

generator tube thickness.

2. During machining, chips are controlled by catching them

in a baffle and by continuous vacuuming in the work zone.

3. A one inch long tube is butt welded to the boss. This

extension is similar to steam generator tubes.

4. The integrity of the butt weld is checked by placing an

x-ray source inside the short extension tube, and the

film is wrapped around the outside.

5. The butt weld is also checked by dye-penetrant.

6. A hemispherical cap is butt welded to close the open end

of the short extension tube.

7. The cap seal weld is checked by making three double wall

x-rays at 120° intervals around the circumference of the

tube extension.

8. The cap weld is also checked by dye-penetrant.

9. Post weld heat treatment procedures are to be developed.

Upon completion of the above procedure the unit can be re-assembled,

leak tested, and returned to service.

REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT OF UNIT.

If the determination is made that module replacement is necessary, the

module will be removed to the steam generator maintenance bay adjacent to the

steam generator building. The plan view of these buildings is shown on

Figures 2 and 3. The steps to be conducted in effecting the replacement are

as follows:

1. Cooldown and drain the unit and remove insulation.

2. Install handling gear and connect crane hook.

3. Remove the steam heads and bag ends of the units.

4. Cut the sodium pipes and bag the unit sodium connections.
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5. Loosen the unit from its foundation and lift it clear

of the building with steam generator building crane.

6. Lower unit with crane into stand in maintenance building.

7. Transfer handling gear and crane hook to the replacement

module.

8. Install replacement module by reversing steps 1 through 6.

Capability exists in the maintenance area to conduct any of several

operations which may be required. These include:

1. Cleaning of the steam generator sodium and water sides.

2. Limited inspection of tube bundle beyond that achievable

in the plant.

3. Preparation of unit for storage and/or shipment.

If the inspection and available repair can be accomplished in the

maintenance bay the unit would be refurnished as a spare unit. If not, the

proper course of action would have to be decided depending upon the conditions.
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